
Courtesy of Rebecca Nicholson we have copies of three pages of a book of common prayer 
published in 1744 that contains the names of several members of the family of Joshua Hardaker (ID
number 548 on our Web site).

This page notes the owner of the book:

We think it reads:

Bayldon Augt 30th

1783 – 
Joshua Hardaker

his book

(two smudged words. The first words ends in a y, the second word looks like Hardaker, then what
appears to be the word born)

1815 Joshua Hardaker 
Boarn [born] July 6th abought [about] 20
minets [minutes] beefor [before] 6 in the

mourning [morning]



It seems clear that there are two Joshuas referred to here.  The Joshua referred to following the 1783
date is most likely Joshua #548 who was born in 1764.  He would have been 19 year old in 1783.  
The second Joshua who was born in July 1815 is the first Joshua’s grandson – Joshua #737.

The remaining question is who’s name has been mostly obliterated?  One possibility is that it is 
Betty Hardaker (maiden name Elizabeth Marshall), the mother of Joshua #548.  Elizabeth married 
Joshua’s father William Hardaker in 1757.  The prayer book was published some years before then 
in 1744, however it is certainly plausible that she obtained the book after her marriage, or that she 
did not write her name into it until after her marriage.

The next page we have notes the name and birth dates of several family members:

We have:
 Bety Hardaker born December the 6th 1788 – we match her to Elizabeth #732, daughter of 

Joshua #548, baptised 4 Jan 1789 at Baildon church;
 John Hardaker born ? (perhaps November) 18 1789 – we match him to John #733, son of 

Joshua #548, baptised 13 Dec 1789 at Baildon church;
 Hanah Hardaker born Febrey (February) the 20 1791 – we match her to Hannah #734, 

daughter of Joshua #548, baptised 20 Mar 1791 at Baildon church;
 William Rushfoth Hardaker born March the 2 1796 – we match him to William Rushworth 

#731, son of Joshua #548, baptised 27 Mar 1796 at Baildon church;



The last page we have has a few place names, meaning unclear, and then a partial phrase or perhaps 
a line or partial line from the prayer book:

It seems clear that the book was kept in the family for quite a number of years over three or four 
generations.

The last recorded Hardaker owner of the book, Joshua b. 1815, died in 1885, and it is possible that 
the book was disposed of following his death with his remaining family being unaware of the 
family history detailed within.


